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Ÿ FROM SYDNEY TO
, ARCTIC.

■

s McMillan awa f'Miracle Woman1* Restores 
. Sight, Makes Lame Walk

by Simple Power of Prayer
Will Stage Big Fight 

But It Was All Off 
' For While Last Night

i

THE
? 5$

Sydney, N. S., July 3.—4%>tain Donald McMillan will sail 
from Sydney on hie cruise to ÆSlic waters today. He spent Mon- j 
day fishing salmon at Margprr.ee, while some of his crew of experts 
were doing magnetic compass #prk in Victoria Park. The Bow- 

—. ,, doin is loaded to the hatches vdth everything necessary to a pro-
Stormy Time Over Finances But Kearns r inally longed stay in the frozen north.

Agrees To Get His Last $100.000 From The —- " — frf ■
Gate Receipts — Battle At 3 O’clock To
morrow.

N. i COMMISSION
Much Depends on Answer 

from Paris
unci! Divided on Matter 
of Technicality in Pre

paredness Notice

If
1i

wili- K IN SESSION
mm Cabinet May Meet on Ré

parations (Question— Bel
gium May Protest to the 
Vatican re Recent Papal 
Letter—More Seizures.

r ;immission to be Notified of 
City’s Attitude Regarding 
Contract—Power Company 
vill Continue Street Light- 
ng Service — Port War- 
lens Reappointed.

Æ,.J
9^y'- "x' 'i
Êüâ II i

(Canadian Press.)
Great Falls, Mont., July 3. — The 

Jack Dempsey-Tom ' Gibbons heavy
weight championship light, suddenly 
called off last midnight, was put back 
on its feet again today and will be de
cided at Shelby tomorrow as scheduled.

Jack Kearns, manager of the ebatn- 
pion, at a conference which broke up 
at 2.45 a. m. today, agreed to send 
Dempsey into the ring against the St. 
Paul challenger tomorrow and gamble 
for the final $100,000 installment due 
Dempsey on his $300,000 guarantee. 
The promoters guranteed the prelimin
ary expenses, which include the pay
ment of the boxers of the preliminary 
bouts, $5,000 to Jimmy Doughtery, thè 
referee, and other incidental expense?, 
which probably will amount to $30,000.

Major J. E. Lane of Lewiston, Mon
tana, who resigned as trustee for the 
promoters yesterday after failing to 
raise Dempsey’s $100,000, decided to 
continue as trustee and assist the pro
moters in untangling the muddled 
finances. Kearns will have jurisdiction 
over all gate receipts until the cham
pion’s $100,000 Is obtained. The gate 
receipts then will revert to the pro
moters.

L. J. Molumby of Great Falls, who 
signed the articles assuring the cham
pion bout for Shelby, today is back in 
control as promoter, assisted by his as
sociates who originally conceived the 
idea of having Dempsey risk his title 
in the boom town.
A Stormy Scene.

The fight was actually declared off 
at 12.80 o’clock this morning after an 
angry argument between Kearns and 
George Stanton, a local banker. Kearns 
was told by Stanton that the $100,000 
which the champion’s manager had 
demanded, was not available and he 
saw no prospects of raising It.

“I feel that Dempsey ought to fight,” 
said Stanton. “He already has received 
$210,000. It is cruel to Gibbons that 
such a condition has arisen and in jus
tice to the sport it is my opinion that 
Dempsey should go ahead and fight.”

Kearns declared he would accept 
$50,000 In cash at once and get the re
maining $50,000 from the first money 
that went through the gates.

Stanton advised that it was too 
to consider
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Amherst, N. S., July 3—-C- N. R. The quarterly session of the Presby- 
train No. 693, in charge of Conduct»)- tery of St. John was opened this morn-

iD* 1" St. Andrew’s church wtth Rev. 
her* about 1 a. m. ran into an opep w W. Malcolm, the newly elected 

switch a little after midnight at Pups- moderator, presiding. Mr. Malcolm 
ley’s Siding, east of Amherst, near ti» opened the meeting with prayer aid

g n**..-=w r* - ”
scratches they suffered no Injuries. v , honor conferred on him.

---------5------ 1 1 The commission of elders for the
ing year was confirmed w follows: 
Stephen, T. R. Speedy ; TVfiiltown, 

À; B. McKenzie; Harvey, Allan Mes
ser; St John, Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
James MacLennen, and Isaac W. 
Hutcheson; Sussex, Robert Roblnsoit; 
Fredericton, James Thompson; Loroe- 
vflle, James Galbraith ; Chipman, Isaac 
W. Baird; Prince William, James Mll- 

Norton, John Jamieson. The f oi
ng were re-appointed : Alexander 
on. H. S, Campbell, T. H. Som- 
rHle, Peter Campbell and Owed

was received into

MAKES 1.22
k m 
! ' (Canadian Press)

London, July 3.—While reports of 
independent British action for a repays 
ations settlement with Germany arc 
characterised as preniature, it ié leufri- 
ed that they are not wholly incorrect, 
and should the F rend: reply to the 
British questionnaire asking for an 
outline of the French policy not forin 
a basis for 
likely to be 
sidération of independent action. It 
is reasserted, however, that reports of 
British pressure upon France for a set
tlement o# the war debt are iwholly in- 
•cctirite.'i "

%
-

’he City Council spent practically 
entire morning discussing a bill of 
900 rendered by the N. B. Electrical 
er Commission, withqyt^ "making 

,„:h headway in regard to whether 
anft>VMt should be paid o: not. The 

- re of tfcr-discimsn shifted from 
matter of doubt as to the commis

es power to supply the required 
gpwnt of current to the question of 
Father or not the notice of bring 
■Hv to supply, sent by the commis- 

8$ to the city, was technically correct.
spite of the decided objection of 

stgyor Fisher and Commissioner Frink, 
council decided to notify the N. B. 

Submission that the city was ready to 
Scry out its part of the contract and 
V» advise them that the council did not 
r,-sider that the notice given complied 
. ;""h the terms of the agreement. Both 
& Mayor and Commissioner Frink 

»ued against demurring on account 
-a technical point in the matter of 

. Ice.
• lotice from the N. B. Power Com- 
ny was reed, in which the company 

^»ed to continue to furnish current 
. street lighting after July 1. 
jS’he Mayor and all the commission- 

;St as well as Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, city 
"fS-ltqr, were present.
F- "enders for asphalt were 
éferred to Commissioner

mi Ii ■ i||
/ » .. .
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,N;1 negotiations, the. cabinet is 

called for immediate con -Yankees Ten Games in the 
Lead ; Giants Lose Again ; 
Boston Pitcher Wins 12th 
Victory.

New York, July 8—Aided .by the 
long club orf Rabe Ruth, the New York 
Americans continued their winning 
Streak when tliey took the opener of 
their series with Washington, by a 
score of 18 to 1. Ruth, who poled out 
his fifteenth libmer of the season, also 
collected a doable, and a triple, while 
Pipp, a "team mate, also got a circuit

Shawkey, who held the Senators te 
eight hits, was fobbed of a shut out 
by loose fielding. The victory gave the 
Yanks a lead of ten full games in the 
American League.

The Giants lost
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RETURN 1 anxiously awaited. French reply 
to the questionarre is expected on Wed
nesday after the Belgian cabinet form
ally resumes power.

Brussels, July 3.—The Belgian "Gov
ernment it is said intends to protest 
to the Vatican in connection With the 
rexfent papal Utter bearing on the re
parations question and Ruhr occupa
tion. -It is said the form of the pro
test has not been decided upon, but 
will probably be contained in a letter.

Rome, July 8.—The Stefani agency,- 
semi-official organ, declares that, ac
cording to Information obtained at the
Vatican, Pope PiuS hup instructed the-;__
Paia Nuncio in Berlin to make rejpre- 
sentatlons to the German Government 
with a view to securing cessation of 
the passive resistance in the Ruhr. " 

Duêsseldorf, July 3—The first seiz
ure under Général Dégouttes’ decree

The

J
Berengaria Passengers G 
, Doctors’ Certificates i 

Board—One Man Had 
Bottles, Brought from t 
U. S.

II

L*i

P' • ■
bell.

l*ev. W. A. Vfood 
tte Presbytery.
ÎRev. A. V. Morash 

motion to change the 
met meeting from July, when many 
of the ministers were absent on their

committee was given by the clerk, Rev.
Dr. Sutherland, in the absence of the 
committee convenor. He told of the 
great need of immediate funds and;
asked the assistance of the ministers ‘5 Sw giving the occupation forces power to

r«™-d « tb. ^,A s:r,£ 5$ saï » ^Ï2- «w* ^ **i | k .rf |Wby th br“u*. Sl be remarkable cure» here on the Thç meeting went into an uproar FrT*' 3_Fpeach troons re
U8t T%mt this morning included, stream of hymjnity that pours drily when Mrs J. Cambril, a»»ress, con- t\e F\^ad^°brani-h

JamwRoss, D. D., of Halifax; through her ,«>e ^ her M tornmsly a year ^ the Rek^s1lbûnk and confiscated a
nMnTT^njoh^VR=T W St wbCrititïm meet- °f CaSh’ says the

fcrimf ’of l Rev! A bo, suffering frmn doubte pneu- J^We^k' A^ue, had ».-By the end of the

tS^of%X"to ^ b«ddi^ ALrX ^At JAm berinnitic of the year. ««

:VV
gave notice of a 
date of the sum-* ' Î

/,
jor.Southampton, July 8.—Passengers i 

the Cunard liner Berengaria, why 
docked here today, told reporters thd 
was much less drinking than usual i 
the return voyage from New York, *i 
that by doctors’ certificates they W# 
able to get all the liquor they * ^ 
quired. The certificates were) issued ; 
the first day, and a line of thirsty pu 
sengers was waiting for them. Ma| 
persons brought liquor with them ffi 
the U. S., one passenger having fojH 
bottles aboard. Passengers said tit 
drinking was not allowed in pi 
except at meal time.

their third straight 
game When the lowly Phillies pounded 
New York pitchers heavily- Cy Wil
liams, premier home run clouter of the 
year, got his 22nd four base hit of the 
season. The Phillies started with an 
early lead, Mitchell holding the Giants 
well and assisting his team mates with 
two three base hits.

Pittsburg kept its hold on second 
place in the National by defeating St 
Louis, Hamilton holding the Cardinal? 
helpless. Cincinnati however kept- 
right behind the Pirates by defeating 
the Cubs in a close finish. The St.
Louis Browns maintained their hold in 
the division defeating the White Sox. /% n

The Athletics after losing four I agin Nil COPY TO straight to the Yankees were humbled wflHlIJ JUOuCA IU 
in the first game of the sertis wtth gk 1 IT V«Æ'SJ;. rl,siryrs Break Up Toi

any such proposition andiwbre material - *- “ ^ "“

■ OWER OF 
,PARALY-« spened and 

Flj^k as

perial Oil, Ltd., $25-50 a ton. 
rriette Co., $$24.68 a ton. 
lotting on an application of 

ge Scott, 55 Elm street, Commis- 
t Thornton recommended that 
ippHcation to instal a gasoUne 
be granted. Carried.

fol-

MLighting.
;arding street lighting after June 
jommissloner Thornton reported 

r of the N. 
d him that 
nue to sup- 
ler the pres- 
•r the rpettCf

W.

VI. A. Pooler, man 
"ower Co. had ad 
company would c<
■urrent to the city < 
irrangements but^ 
ly contract
wy. wmdd.

;mny be iltified that the city was 
>ared to take current for the whole 

unde the present rates and that, 
city would notify the company 

a time to time as sections of the 
Ice were to be discontinued. >

A

.... ... __ BmtHee wltit
1,780j000 gold marks, all of which had 
been swallowed up by the cost of army 
of occupation and by the advances 
charged against France under the Spa 
agreement for supplementary coal ship
ments.

Brussels, July 3—The Belgian an
swer to the British questionnaire on 
the Franco-Belgian reparations policy 
has been sent to the Belgian ambas
sador in London, who is expected to 

1 deliver it to Lord Curzon, British for
eign secretary, this afternoon.

Duesseldorf, July 3—French troops 
yesterday occupied the town of Wcst- 
lioff, northeast of Hagen, according to 
German sources, arresting the burgo
master, station master, postmoster and 
other officials.

V
- of Harvey; Rev.’ W. Â. Ross, of MW- 

town; Rev. Peter Jackson, of Hamp
ton; Rev. Writer A. Wood, of Stanley ; 
Rév George Cameron, of Prince Wil
liam; T. R. Speedy, of St. Stephen; 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, T. H. SommerviUe, 
Robert Reid, Peter Campbell and Dr. 
G. G. Corbet, of St. John; H. S. Camp
bell and James Thompsort, of Frederic- 
ton; J. Jamieson, of Norton; A. r. 
Bentley, M. P. P., of St Martins; H. 
P. Craig, of Harvey ; D. Evans, of 
Edmundston, and James Miller, of 
Prince William. ___

procedure is simple, and calls for no 
declaration of faith such as Goue’s. It 
consists entirely of prayer and in faith 
in the power of God to heal. The 
meetings are held nightly in the fight'

Ball Saturday N 
ttry Association Of
(Special to The Times,)

rest of the meeting.throughout t
When reporters -called at his home,
No. 2'West 130th -Street, thé boy was 
eating a lamb chop and Said he felt a 
great deal better.

Cripples have been throwing away club, end are free.

ton and P—
National were idle y me 
Net tonal - Leaguers got six 
to the Americans four.

Cleveland, 0.* July 3.—The Detroit 
baseball club will be minus the services 
of first baseman Lou Blue, and third 
basemalü Bobby Jones for probably 
two weeks- An X-ray revealed that 
Blue is suffering with a cracked rib 
while Jones is out with a bruised 
ger. Both were sent home last night

n In
ents asked StLton'^to bUnTThta 

statement meant'ti)at the fight was
Sussex, N. B., July 3.—Camp Susse;; 

will break up tomorrow. All units 
with the exception of the St. John 
Fusiliers, who broke camp last night, 
will entrain for their homes, and offi
cers and orderly room staaffs are busy- 
today arranging transportation. Colonel 
Commandant J. Houliston, D. S. O., 
and Major E. R. Vince, comp engineer
ing officers, have' left for Fredericton, 
where they wiH meet the Governor- 
General and his party. All the units 
are hard at work this morning. The 
cavalry rode out into the country early 
and are carrying out a tactical scheme. 
Examinations are being held for offi- 

and N. C. O.’s who are taking 
qualifying courses. The weather con
tinues hot, with alternating bright 
sunshine and heavy clouds.
Lt.-Col. Kinncar and the officers of the 

Eighth Princess Louise New Bruns- 
wick Hussars held their annual ball 
on Saturday evening. It was chaper
oned by Mrs. J. Houliston Mrs. E. C. 
Weyman and Mrs. H. S. Murray. The 
committee of arrangements was com
posed of: President, Major M. C. 
Lawson, M. C. ; secretary. Capt. E. L. 
Armstrong, and Major M. E. Buch- 

M. C., Major McLaughlan, Lt. 
’ Capt. J. E. Doucette, Major 

and Lt. Moores. The hall 
decorated w'ith flags, bunt- 

Music was far-

off. f
“As far as I’m. concerned, it’s off,” 

the banker replied. Kearns, his face 
flushed with anger, turned on his heel 
and said: “That’s good enough for me; 
it’s off.”

The champion’s manager immediate
ly left the room, going to his own 
quarters.

Major Lane, who was asleep at an
other hotel, was awakened and inform
ed that there would be no light. He 
hurried to Kearns’ room to begin a 
series of conferences that res 
the restoration of the battle. F 
ly through the closed doors of the 
room loud and angry voices were 
heard. Now and again one of the pro
moters would shout, apparently at 
Kearns :

“It would be a shame to let you get 
out of Montana with all that money 
withoût a, fight.”

Kearns was obstinate to the last, in
sisting that he had a perfectly legal 
contract which called for the payment 
of $300,000 before Dempsey stepped in
to the ring.

However, the compromise arrange
ment finally was reached.

Ready for Tomorrow.

RECORD ON THE , 
SYDNEY TRACK

$10,000 BilL
he bill of $10,000 from the N. B. 
xmission was due on July 6, the 
or said, and he asked that some 
don in the matter be reached as 

as possible.
ie solicitor said that the city 
Id hold the commission to that 

of the contract which provided 
tentative bills be based on the 

ious month’s meter readings. Hr 
it was in order for the city tc 

1-12 of the yearly bill each month, 
c was desired ; he thought it was 
■onvenlent arrangement, 
e also said that the notice dated 

v 18, instead of reading that the 
imission was “now ready” to sup- 

should have read, to comply with 
contract, that th^ commission 

ild be “ready in 30 days to sup- 
.” He felt that the commission 
Id therefore extend the commence
nt of the operation of the contract 
30 days.
’he Mayor said that, if the city 
; in a position, legally to- pay the 
, it should pay it. 
ommissioner Wigmore laid 

ce hearing the statement c 
ibers of the commission, he felt 
the bill should be paid, 

o Commisiioner Wigmore, Dr.' 
ter said tint In his opinion the 
mission hao not yet given the 
ce required by the contract, 
o Commissioner Thornton, Dr
ier said If the commission sent a 
ce of being prepared to supply 
thirty days, liability for payment 
ild not start until the thirty days 

expired, and the first bill would 
rendered on the 5th day of the 

^ÿi’ceeding month.
- J >r. Baxter

ftn-

DRANK WOOD 
ALCOHOL AND 

PARAFINE WAX

1

REPRESENTATIVE 
OF KING WELCOME

lilted in
Dominion Day Racing at 

Sydney, Halifax and Sum- 
merside.

St. John Man One of Com
mittee Appointed to See 
Mill Owners.

requent-

, • Zcens
Winnipeg Man Blind, An

other and Two Women in 
Precarious Condition. Sydney, N. S., July 3.—Tommy D, 

2.0514, yesterday paced the Black Dia
mond track at Glace Bay in 2.12V4, es
tablishing a new record for light har
ness racing in Cape Breton. He won 
the free-for-all in straight heats, de
feating White Sox, 2.03%, Lake Be 
Sure and Dongola.

Halifax, N. S., July 3.—Jean Bingen,

(Special to The Times.)
Newcastle, N. B., July 3.—A mass 

labor, meeting was held at Nelson on 
Sunday afternoon with a large attend
ance from the local mills and about 
150 from Chatham and Loggieville. 
The meeting was not open to the pub
lic but so far as can be learned there 

considerable discussion and John

Man., July 3—JosephWinnipeg,
Johnson has gone blind, and Della 
Taylor, David Mowatt and Mabel Mc
Leod, addicts to “canned heat,” are in 

hospitals in a precarious condi
tion, as the result of drinking the con
coction, which is composed of wood 
alcohol and parafine wax. Three deaths 
occurred here recently from the effects 
of drinking “canned heat.”

(Special to The Tlipes.)
Fredericto, N. Bn,, July 3.—Freder

icton gave to LoM Byng of Vlmy and 
Iaidy Byng a heathy welcome today. 
The special train bearing the vice
regal party arrived *t fioon at the C. N. 
R. station. His Excellency and Lady 
Byng and His Excellency’s staff 
received by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Premier Veniot on be
half of the city qnd by His Worship 
Mayor Reid on behalf of the city.

The members of $Jie Provincial Gov
ernment, the Staff of the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the members of the City 
Council were ih attendance. A hearty 
cheer greeted Lord Byng as he ap
peared from the train before the large 
gathering of people. A procession of 
ten motors was formed as soon as the 
formal greetings had been completed.

THE CARAQUET.
Officers of the R. M. S. P. Chaleur, 

which arrived here this morning, report 
that the water is high in all but one of 
the holds of the Caraquet, of the same 
line, which went ashore off Bermuda 
recently. The officers and crew 
still aboard aid efforts are being made 
to salvage thé cargo. The water is 
high also in the engine room. It is 
thought that the cargo must be badly 
damaged by water.

local

a recent Toronto importation of the j . „ .. XT
Merrytime Stables, Halifax, won from ( tinstol 81111 V-Brultl A OW

„ Affected and London is
yesterday's horse rating. Jean Bingen [ Reached, 
won in three straight heats, x he fast
est time, 2.15%, was in the last.

Cambrai and Confection, both of i

anan
G. Jones,
A. L, Barry 
was gaily
ing and cut flowers, 
nished by an eigh-piece o^hcstra- 
Divine set-vice tor all imite was the 

onlv parade on Sunday^ Serv.ce was 
held in front of the headquarters. Rev 
R. Moorehead Legate, chaplain of the 
8th Hussars, was the preacher.

The N B. Infantry Association held 
an organization meeting and elected: 
President, Major Carey, Rang-
ers- vice-presidents. Major H. S. Mur 
rlv North Shore Regiment; secretary, 
Major G. G. Anglin; additional mem- 
Ws of the executive, Ma. or Mc- 
Lauchlan. York Regiment; Major T 
m! Beil, St. John Fusiliers, and Major 
Priestman. C. L. I- __________

were was
Martin, M. L. A., of Chatham, EdWard 
Tigjte of St. John and A. Comeau of 
Newcastle were appointed to wait 
upon the mill owners and obtain a 
definite answer with regard to shorter 
day and increased wages. This com
mittee is to report on next Sunday at 
Nelson. If no agreement can be reach
ed a general strike is talked of.

that 
of the Shelby, Mont., July 3—Filled to over

flowing with anxious but eithusiastic 
fight fans, bustling with confusion at
tendant upon the hourly approach of a 
world’s title bout and clothed in a carn
ival atmosphere, Shelby, today awaited 
impatiently the tap of the gong which 
will send Tom iSobons against the 
“Manassa Mauler,” William Harrison 
Dempsey, tomorrow afternoon at three 

Gibbons completed his trailing with 
a light work-out yesterday. The big 
amphitheatre, a half mile westward 
from town, is finished and ready to ac
commodate the expected crowd, estim
ated variously at from a few thousand 
to 18,000 or. 20,000 by the more optim
istic.

Phelfat and
Phentinand

Wm. Hood’s stables, won the 2.30 and j. L<mdon' dockers’ strike,
5E -tK /oTcon" ' Sded fepUoT^urdfff tottÜ

fection finishing third in the second of I n<>"’ ^ L”nddn
the 2.18. The fastest time was made st?.k\wh/h has n,ot becn
in the first heats, 2.19 for the 2.30, and authorized by the trade union leaders

was started in Hull as a protest against 
a reduction of one shilling a day ill the 
wages of the operatives by a national

I'm irmtu «wn
I "TO FWIW "TVUS, 
I SUGAR. OR itSt 
Got TO fWlSHj REPORT

C. B. MINERS MAKE 
THREAT 10 STRIKE

2.17% for the 2.18.
Summersidc, P. E. I., July 3.—Dan '

I Patclien, owned by Colonel D. A. Mac-

1 Krh,ïï*œr«'„r?h,t "Âp-v «. r, „ a
! after following Emotionless, owned by >" the port is completely tied up. Fruit 
|T. C. Edgett, under the wire in the and other perishable cargoes are spoL- 
: first heat. Time 2.16V4, 2.19%; 2.19%; ln8 mnnJ< vessels, despite the efforts 
12.19%. The 2.40 trot was won by Prin- of the merchants and their staffs to 
icess Audrey. The 2.36 -pace was won «"load the. provisions most necessary 
by Halley Hal. A. K. MacNeill, South- to be handled quickly, 
port, with Silva Princeton, Ramsay,
Elmsdaie, second.

‘m i ttvtd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee 
ti, F. h tuvart i 
director of meteor. ’ 
ological service.

9.

J5
said his duty was to 

. ’• rpret the law, but the matter of 
‘ 'is. ment was one of the palicy of the
pencil ■?

A Technical Point
Gibbons, apparently least disturbed 

of any one in Shelby over the hitch in 
negotiations at Great Falls on the fin»] 

of the payment of the champion’s guarantee, 
yesterday shadow boxed, punched the 
bag and skipped the rope. The chal
lenger’s condition, in the opinion 0f 
experts who have watched his work in 

Baxter, observing that/ne con- the last few days, is better than it has 
was to run for sevra, years, ! hpen before any of his previous bouts, 
of the opinion the • the two 

ties should not start with a in-ling |
He said the notice

big PRIZE for
PLAN FOR PEACE

are
Synopsis—Shallow depressions are j 

situated in Alberta and Arizona and
g__Creation by Ed- ! pressure is high over the eastern half 1

of the continent and in the north I 
Pacific states.

Forecasts—

ommissioner Frink was 
aion that, according to the solici- 
s interpretation, there was a tech- 
dity by which the city rbuld evade 
ment.

NOT TO WAIT FOR 
FRENCH DECISION

New York, July 
w ard Bok of Philadelphia, of an 
of 8100,000 to be called the American 
Peace \ward, and to be given to the 
first citizen of the V. S. who presents 
the best practicable plan by which the 
V S may co-operate with other nations 
f ' thr achievement and preservation 
of world peace, was announced yester- 
dav bv a policy commission which has 
been organized to administer the award.

The award is to be paid in two parts, 
$50 000 to the author of the plan as 
soon as it has been chosen by the jury 

award, and the remainder when the 
Ropes will be | practicability has been demonstrated- 

hen it has passed the U. S. Senate or 
hen the jury shall decide that an ade- 

degree of popular support has 
ern shown for it.

award
Sydney, N. S., July 8.—The miners 

! of Cape Breton say they will quit at 
Showers. midnight tonight unless the provincial

Light to moderate winds, p0fjce an(j federal troops are on their 
fair and warm today, showers in some way out Gf Sydney by that hour. This 
localities on Wednesday. ultimatum was adopted at a mass

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and meeting of miners at Glace Bay last 
warm, a few scattered showers on 
Wednesday.

New England—Showers tonight and 
Wednesday, light variable winds.

Toronto, July 3—Temperatures :

TURKS FRETTING 
UNDER DELAY 

AT LAUSANNE!

home FROM EUROPE 
Mr. and Mrs. G- Ernest Barbour re- 

Sunday at noon after
Japan Reported Proposing 

Agreement With Great 
Britain and LT. S.

Maritiim

The ring has been measured by offi- abk bettk fields.

antipathy 
•n gave the city information but 

not according to the letter of the 
tract.
ommissioner Wigmore moved that 
Mayor be authorized to notify the 

imission that the city was p repar
te carry out its contract and that 
date the city had not received the 
ice called for in the agreement 
ch must be given thirty days bc- 
: the city becomes Habk)t|o pay
'll for the

night, and ordered to be wired imme
diately to Premier W. L. Mackenzie 
King and the Federal Minister of 
Labor, Hon. James Murdock, and to 
Premier E. H. Armstrong, of Nova 
Scotia, and Attorney-General W. J. 
O’Hearm

Tokio, July 3—Japanese newspapers 
state that Japan has decided to consult 
Great Britain and the V. S. on the 

| matter of a tri-party agreement to en- 
j force the provisions of the Washington 
i naval treaty, without awaiting ratificu- 
1 tion by France.

Paris, July 3—In order to make cer- 
the name of the Turkish delegation, tajn tbat tbc Washington naval treaties 
has despatched a note to the Near wou](l be ratified by the Chamber of 
East conference protesting against the Deputies this session,- Premier Poin- 
delay in discussing the unsettled prob- j cairt. bas decided to keep parliament 
lems before the conference and de- sRting until July 13, according to^Echo 
manding immediate consideration of pe parb-_ 
the Ottoman debt, the evacuation of 
Turkish territory and concessions.

I .o west
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
i of

tion. He felt that the notice filled the I,s nd approved, 
spirit of the contract and the city ,£ and brown canvass laid today

"SS c irrii *
to him like an attempt . n the part of f , * mlnute ticket sales are being
the city to evade payment on ao-fmadp ,odav and the sales force at 
count of b\he accident at Musquash./ ...«d'nuarters was kept busy
The mvilm carried, Commissioners throughout the day. No statement is 
Wigmore, 1 'hornton and Bullock vot - forthenminc as to the amount of cash 
ing for aim." the Mayor and Commis/- taken in 
sinner Frl,*: agaihst. , A few special cars

On moi n of Commissioner Bill- but th. manv trains which it was an- 
lock. Capt 1,A. J. Mulcahy and Jamies ticipaterl would be chartered in most 
McKinneyfclere reappointed port wlr- cases hnve been cancelle" and the 
dens. f elaborate arrangements 1or fusing

Commiss|-4er Frink said he woftld fight. fa,,s in the railroid yards are 
present his report on the Spar Crave Aot exneeted to be utilized,*0 any con-

w |,

& . Âe > K9A*- wiÀèai

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 52
Victoria ........
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert .. 52

5256 FIVE BLOCKS IN Lausanne, July 3.—Ismet Pasha, in526452
76uate
74current. S

ommissioner Bullock s$Tff he sup- 
ted the spirit of the resolution. He 
erred to the “dilly-dallying” which 
k place last winter which had 
ised delay in thcxcity being prépar
ée take the current. 
ommissioner Frink said he looked 

>n the matter as a partnership be- 
the Government of the prov- 

; 8"d the city. He did not think 
t the city should 
imcality but sho 

opposed the

5676. . 68
78 1 46NEW OFFICIAL

"illiam F. Balcolm was expected to 
v* In the city today from Halifax 

a™ Up his duties as inspector of 
and measures with the local 

** * He had not arrived up to
this afternoon and it was 
-night have been delayed 
Mr the wreck on the C. N. 
gjfcerst. B. J. McLean, of 
plxperted in the city this 
r install, the" new. man.

54 I 
52 |

7862Winnipeg 
Sault St. Marik 58 
Toronto

78
587862ai 607862Kingston

Ottawa .........
Montreal 
Quebec .........

BOYS REMANDED.
Three juveniles pleaded guilty this

ber \

to 628262are arriving here Hardwick, Vt., July 3—Fire wiped 
60 out the heart of the business section of 
62 Hardwick early today, destroying five 
54 business blocks and two tenement 
58 ; houses and driving ten families from
64 | their homes. The loss is estimated at
68 | $160000.

6684 THIRTEEN IN DOCK.66depl 
two! 
thorn 
on a'

morning to charges of actir 
The unlucky thirteen graced the I and stealing from the 

dock this morning in the politic court i Company goods value 
representing the week-end and holiday | 1 and also with ster
ce nered by the police 'runk-1 Genre-- v "

86... 68 
St. John, N. B." . .64 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. .74 
Detroit ..
New. ..York

*j
74
70.. . 58stand on a 

pay the bill- 74R.,«... 80<58Otta
Î16Q•ften V

1
mti
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